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Introduction
The Console Lite application is a Windows Based Telephone Operator Console, specifically aimed as
a low cost solution ideal for small businesses. Real‐time call activity is displayed, telling the company
receptionist or operator who’s calling, who’s available to take the call, and who’s busy.
The Console lite application offers PC based call control, with automated screen‐pops and intelligent
busy lamp field (BLF). The Console lite application utilises existing PBX features such as inskin
voicemail/attendant, ring groups. The solution does not require Server hardware and/or dedicated
Queue ports often found in more complex Operator Console applications, simplifying installation,
and reducing total cost of ownership.

Implementation Considerations
Before installing the Console Lite application you should consider the following based on your
requirements.

SV8100 Requirements
The Console Lite application requires no additional SV8100 Hardware. IP connection is established
to either the Fast Ethernet Interface on the Main Processor (CD‐CP00‐EU), or the Fast Ethernet
Interface of the Voice Compression Card (PZ‐IPLA) where VoIP is deployed.
As the Console Lite application connects via CTI (3rd Party TAPI), the 3rd Party CTI License is required
on the SV8100 (LKS‐SYS‐3RD CTI‐LIC), this license is typically included as part of the Console Lite
package.
Additionally certain configuration settings should be applied to the SV8100 configuration, which is
covered during the Installation/Configuration section of this manual.

PC Requirements
The Console Lite application is designed primarily as a Client/Server based application, requiring
multiple PC’s. Where possible the application may be installed to a single PC. This is discussed in
more detail in the following section.
As with any CTI application the Console Lite is a real‐time application and therefore influenced by
other external factors outside the control of the Console Lite application. NEC Infrontia
recommends deploying the Console Lite in a suitable PC/Network environment.
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Use the following examples when considering deployment of the Console Lite application.
Example 1 – Stand alone PC Deployment
NEC Infrontia strongly recommends deploying the Console Lite application as per example 1. The
server side of the Console Lite application is deployed to a dedicated PC. The client side of the
Console Lite application is then deployed onto the Console User’s PC(s).
Using this configuration, it is possible to install the Server side application onto a client based
operating system such as Windows XP Professional, Windows Vista Business or Windows 7
Professional. A Server Operating System is only required where additional CTI applications are
required (which specifically require Server Operating System), or the number of connections exceed
10.

The Stand Alone PC is permanently connected and therefore acting as a gateway for Console Lite
User(s). The Stand Alone PC may also contain other CTI applications. You should seek compatibility
information from the Console Lite boundary document, in addition to seeking advice from the
additional CTI application vendor.
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Example 2 – Shared PC Deployment
The following model may also be used, however NEC Infrontia strongly recommends considering the
notes below. The Server side applications are deployed directly onto the Console Operator’s PC.
The client side of the Console lite application is also deployed on the Console Operator’s PC. Any
additional Console Lite Users will deploy the application from their own individual PC, connecting to
the PC running the Server side applications.

Note
The PC containing the Server Side application should be permanently connected in order to provide
a Gateway for any other Console Lite Users. This PC must meet the recommended requirements.
Any additional applications running on the PC must also be taken into account when specifying the
requirements, in particular CPU/Memory/Network intensive applications.
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Getting Started
Requirements
Server and Client side PC Requirements
The following PC specifications are recommended where the Server application is deployed to a
Stand Alone PC. Additionally use the following table where the Server & Client application is
deployed to a single PC.
CPU
Memory
Drives
Operating System

Network
Display
Sound
Other

Intel® Pentium 3 GHz or higher
2GB RAM or more
200GB Hard Drive with 80GB Free disk space
CD‐Rom
* Microsoft® Windows® XP Professional (SP2 or higher)
* Microsoft® Windows® Vista Business (SP2 or higher)
* Microsoft® Windows® Vista Enterprise (SP2 or higher)
* Microsoft® Windows® Vista Ultimate (SP2 or higher)
* Microsoft® Windows® 7 Professional
* Microsoft® Windows® 7 Ultimate
Microsoft® Windows® Server 2003 (SP2 or higher)
Microsoft® Windows® Server 2003 R2 (SP2 or higher)
Fast Ethernet (100MB)
TCP/IP Networking Protocol – Fixed IP Address
SVGA (1024*768) display card with correct drivers
** 17” or Larger Display recommended
** Sound Card and Speakers
Microsoft® .NET Framework 2.0
USB Port
Mouse or other pointing device
Keyboard

* Above Operating Systems supported where Client connections below 10 and additional CTI applications in
use also compatible with Client Operating System.
** Only required where the Console Lite client application is deployed to PC.
The above are the specification for a PC functioning with the Console Lite client and/or server side application
software only. Additional application requirements should be taken into account when specifying PC
Specifications.
A dedicated PC is recommended where the Console Lite Server side application resides.
The Console Lite Server side application is not supported on Microsoft® Small Business Server.
The Console Lite Server side application is not supported on Windows® 64 Bit Operating system.
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The Console Lite Client application is only supported on 64 Bit Operating system running Windows® 7.
The setup requires you to be logged onto the PC Server with Local Administrative rights.
An IT Administrator is normally required during the installation.
The backup procedure and virus defence is the responsibility of the customer.

Client side PC requirements
The following PC specifications are recommended where the Console Lite client application is
deployed to a single PC.
CPU
Memory
Drives
Operating System

Network
Display
Sound
Other

Intel® Pentium 1 GHz or higher
512MB or more Windows® XP Professional
1GB RAM or more Windows® Vista/7
200MB Free disk space
* Microsoft® Windows® XP Professional (SP2 or higher)
* Microsoft® Windows® Vista Business (SP2 or higher)
* Microsoft® Windows® Vista Enterprise (SP2 or higher)
* Microsoft® Windows® Vista Ultimate (SP2 or higher)
* Microsoft® Windows® 7 Professional
* Microsoft® Windows® 7 Ultimate
Fast Ethernet (100MB)
TCP/IP Networking Protocol
SVGA (1024*768) display card with correct drivers
** 17” or Larger Display recommended
Sound Card and Speakers
USB Port
Mouse or other pointing device
Keyboard

Note: The above are the specifications for a PC functioning with the Console Lite client software only.
Additional application requirements should be taken into account when specifying PC Specifications.
The setup requires you to be logged onto the PC Server with Local Administrative rights.
An IT Administrator is normally required during the installation.
The Console Lite Client application is only supported on 64 Bit Operating system running Windows® 7.
The backup procedure and virus defence is the responsibility of the customer.
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Network Requirements
The PC running the server side application should be connected to the SV8100 via a direct TCP/IP
connection. The following table states TCP ports used by the PC running the Server side application
to communicate with the SV8100.
TCP/UDP
TCP

Port
8181

The server side application is designed to communicate with the client side application over Local
Area Networks (LAN) , and in some cases Wide Area Networks (WAN). In some cases it may be
necessary to configure network devices such as routers and firewalls to allow the application to
communicate. The server side application uses UDP Multicasting for efficiency in distributing
messages to the client side application.
By default the client side application performs auto‐discovery to connect to the server side
application. After discovery traffic is sent via UDP multicast. Alternatively traffic may be sent via
TCP where Multicasting is not available or disabled. However this method is not recommended due
to the higher network load generated.
A summary of default ports and addresses is stated below for connection between server and client
side application.
Method
Auto Discovery
Multicast (Default)
Broadcast

IP address
239.222.222.223
230.88.94.56
*x.x.x.x

TCP/UDP
UDP
UDP
TCP

Port
16384
3069
3124

*Where x.x.x.x is the server side PC IP address.

Where the client side application is deployed from a separate PC to the server side application, this
can be deployed either via Network shortcut (default) or by installing the client side application
locally. The following table states the average data transferred between Client side PC and Server
side PC on application startup.
Method
Network Shortcut
Installed locally

Size
17.3MB
1.5MB
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Installation Procedure
The Console lite server side consists of the following steps for installation/configuration.
1) SV8100 configuration
2) Server Side Installation
3) Client Side Installation (Optional)

SV8100 Configuration
The following section details the configuration instructions for allowing the Console lite application
to connect to the SV8100. It is recommended to do this prior to installing the server side
application.
Licensing
Ensure that you have already installed the 3rd Party CTI License (LKS‐SYS‐3RD CTI‐LIC) onto the SV8100
before proceeding. You should consult the SV8100 Licensing Manual for further information on
licensing.
Programming – Console Lite General Settings
The Console Lite General Settings can be found in the SV8100 PC Pro Application under
Wizards\Applications\Console Lite\Console Lite General Settings.

The following table is a summary of items contained within the Console Lite General Settings page.
Items specified in red should be set accordingly. Additional items changed against their default
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properaties below, should also be set within the Server side application. See Server side application
configuration for further details.
Prg Command
11‐09‐01
11‐12‐31
11‐12‐32
11‐12‐29
11‐11‐01
11‐10‐01
11‐12‐19
11‐12‐36
11‐12‐20
11‐12‐24
11‐16‐09
11‐12‐51
24‐01‐07

Item
Trunk Access Code
Park Hold
Park Hold Answer
Call Pickup Direct Extension
Call Forward All Calls Immediate
Night Mode Switching for Own Group
Paging Internal Group
Doorphone Access
Paging External
Paging Combined Paging
Voice Mail Access
Voicemail Transfer
Extended Park Hold Recall Time

Setting
9
831
861
715
848
818
801
802
803
751
2
717
0

Programming – Console Lite IP Settings
The Console Lite IP Settings can be found in the SV8100 PC Pro Application under
Wizards\Applications\Console Lite\Console Lite IP Settings.

The following table is a summary of items contained within the Console Lite IP Settings page. Items
specified in red should be set accordingly. Additional items changed against their default
properaties below, should also be set during the Server side installation. See Server side application
installation for further details.
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Prg Command
10‐12‐01
10‐12‐02
10‐12‐03
11‐12‐29
11‐11‐01
10‐20‐01

Item
IP Address
Subnet Mask
Default Gateway
IPLA IP Address
IPLA Subnet Mask
3rd Party Server

Setting
192.168.0.10
255.255.255.0
0.0.0.0
172.16.0.10
255.255.0.0
8181

Note: All items above with exception to 3rd Party Server require SV8100 system reset to apply.

Programming – Console Lite Extension Settings
The Console Lite Extension Settings can be found in the SV8100 PC Pro Application under
Wizards\Applications\Console Lite\Console Lite Extension Settings.
The following example assumes the Console Lite user will login to Extension 200. Extension 200 is
placed in Class of Service 2, in addition to the following items set against Class of Service 2.
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The Console lite user’s extension(s) should be applied the following Class of Service settings. Where
required place the Console lite user’s extension(s) into an exclusive Class of Service.
Prg Command
20‐07‐01
20‐11‐11
20‐11‐19

Item
Night Mode
Automatic On‐hook Transfer
Normal/Extended Park
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Setting
1
0
1

Server side installation
You are now required to install/configure the Server side application. During this section you will
install pre‐requisites where required, in addition to the SV8100 3rd Party TSP driver and Console Lite
Server side application.
Pre‐requisites
The Console Lite Server side application requires the Microsoft® .NET Framework package. The
installer will check and prompt for this if required.
The Microsoft® .NET Framework package is located inside the Console Lite installation media under
the Prerequisites folder.
1) Install dotnetfx.exe located under Console Lite\Prerequisites folder.
Note: Microsoft® .NET Framework is already included by default on Microsoft® Windows® Server
2003/Vista and 7. You can verify if this is already installed on older Operating Systems by checking
under Control Panel/Add & Remove Programs, Microsoft .NET Framework is listed as an item where
installed.
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SV8100 TSP Driver installation
You must install the 3rd Party SV8100 TSP driver onto the server side PC. The SV8100 accepts only
one connection, so where you are deploying additional 3rd Party CTI applications these must reside
on the same PC where the 3rd Party SV8100 TSP is installed.
A copy of the SV8100 TSP Driver is included with the installation media, however you are
recommended to check the SV8100 overview document for current release version of the SV8100
TSP Driver.
1) Run setup.exe under Console Lite\Prerequisites\TSP Installer\
2) Click Next.

3) Select the destination location, and click next.
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4) Enter the SV8100 CCPU IP address, or IPLA IP address where used in the PBX IP address field.
The PBX TCP port number should match the port specified in Console Lite IP settings – 3rd
Party Server.

5) Click Next to register the TSP service.

6) Click next, ensuring that Multi line mode is selected.
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7) Click Next to start copying files and allow to complete.

8) Select No, I will restart my computer later and click Finish.
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Console Lite Server Side Installation
The following section will install the Console Lite server side software onto your PC.
1) Launch Setup.msi located in your Console Lite media.
2) Click Next to proceed past the Welcome screen.

3) Select the destination location, and click next to proceed.
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4) Click install to begin installation and allow to complete.

Note: The time taken to complete this section will depend on the PC specification used.
5) Click Finish to complete installation, ensuring that installation is reported as successful.

6) You should now restart the computer to apply the settings made during installation of the
SV8100 TSP Driver and Console Lite server side application.
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Client side installation
This section details the procedure for installing the Console Lite client side installation.
Note: This step is only necessary where required (i.e. connecting to Server side PC by WAN and other
bandwidth limiting factors). See Network requirements for further information on running the client
side application. For launching the client side application without separate installation, see
Launching the Client side application.
1) Connect to the Server Side CTI share (Created by installer) by clicking
Start/Run \\<serversidepc>\cti. Where <serversidepc> is the hostname of your Server side
PC.
2) Open clientapplications.msi located under the \Client folder inside the CTI share.
3) Click next at the welcome screen.

4) Select Client Applications and click next to proceed.
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5) Select Console, click next to proceed.

6) Click Install to proceed with installation.
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7) Click Finish, ensuring that installation is successful.

Server Side Configuration
The following section details additional configuration procedure which can be followed after
installation of the Server side application.
The Server side application contains two tools for managing an installation of Console Lite. The
Administrator tool can be used for managing aspects of the installation, such as System Codes, user
login and Phonebook, etc. Application Manager can be used for managing processes, viewing real‐
time information and performing backup, etc.
This Manual contains only information specific to a Console Lite deployment, other areas relating to
Administrator/Application Manager can be found in the relevant Online Help. Additionally the UCB
Library found on the Console Lite installation media contains further information on using
Administrator/Application Manager.

Administrator
Launching Administrator
1) Launch the Administrator from the following areas, depending on your location.
PC
Default File location
Server side PC
c:\program files\telephony\cti\bin\administrator.exe
Client side PC – Network Share (Default) * \\<serversidepc>\cti\administrator
Client side PC – Local installation
c:\program files\telephony\cti\bin\administrator.exe
* Where <serversidepc> is the hostname of your Server side PC.
2) You can log into the Administrator application using the following login names by default.
Login
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PIN

Administrator

sysadmin

3) Once logged into Administrator you will see the following Interface.

Managing System Codes & IP Addresses
System Codes and IP Address settings can be verified using Administrator and can be found under
File/System Setup.
1) Click File/System Setup.
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2) Click 3rd Party Voicemail tab. The Access code for leaving voice messages should match the
Voicemail access code. The Access code for transferring calls to voicemail should match the
Voicemail transfer code. See SV8100 configuration for further details.

3) Click the PBX tab, select NEC SV8100 and click Properties. The access codes are set as
default, and only need to be changed where the SV8100 is changed from a default
installation. Change values as appropriate, ensuring Access Codes below match those
specified on the SV8100 under PC Programming Console Lite\General Settings.
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Although not required for an installation of Console Lite, ensure that the SIP Registrar IP
Address/MAT IP Address match those of the SV8100 IPLA Interface where used.

Note: Only Park/Unpark/Pickup/Forward All is relevant to a Console Lite installation.
Access codes enabling the Console Lite User(s) to access Feature codes such as Page/Night Mode,
etc are located inside the Phonebook of Administrator. These are configured by a default
installation, and only require changing where different from a default install.
4) Click Phonebook, located under Administrator/General section. The access codes can be
filtered by selecting the System Codes Company as below.
5) Change as appropriate by double clicking each entry, selecting Numbers/Addresses tab and
editing the existing number. Ensure the numbers used match those specified in SV8100 PC
Programming Console Lite/General Settings.
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Managing Phonebook
The default installation of Console lite contains a Phonebook listing default Extension Users. Whilst
this can be used, the Phonebook should be configured to match that of the Company. The
Phonebook can be managed several ways, including editing existing entries using Administrator and
performing Import of an existing Phonebook.
Before modifying the Phonebook it is necessary to change the default Company. The default
company is created during the Install as ‘Change Me Ltd’ and all the default users within the
Phonebook are a member of this Phonebook.
Company
1) Go to Companies located under Administrator/General/Companies, double click the default
Company ‘Change Me Ltd’.

2) Change the Company Name as appropriate, click Apply and OK.
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3) Open Phonebook, select user with First Name ‘Change Me Ltd’. Change as appropriate.
Click Apply, OK.

Departments
Departments can also be associated to the Company to allow segmentation of the Phonebook
through the use of Presence Pages available inside Console Lite. For the addition of Presence
Pages refer to ‘Add a New Presence Page’ found inside Console Help/Using Additional
Information pages/About Presence Pages.
1) Select the Departments tab and Add as appropriate.
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2) Assign User’s to Department under Phonebook, by selecting User(s) and selecting the
appropriate Department.

Managing Phonebook
The Phonebook by default contains entries for Extension Users 202‐299. Ext 200 and 201 are added
as Console Users by default. These default entries can be changed using Administrator and Console
Lite, see using the Phonebook under Console Lite Help for specific directions via Console Lite.
Existing Entries can be modified using Administrator by clicking each entry and editing fields as
appropriate.
Note: Where modifying an existing Phonebook entry, you are prompted by default to insert First
Name & Last Name for each contact.
Add a new User (Console Lite User)
The Console Lite Software installation adds two Operator’s by default, where required you can add
additional Operator users.
1) Click Operators, located under Administrator/Console section.
2) Right click inside the Users area, select Add.
3) Select the ‘Console Lite Users’ Security Class to assign the new Operator to this class.
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4) Select ‘Create a new Phonebook entry’.

5) Insert the Operator’s First Name, Last Name and Quick Search field if required, click next.

6) Accept the Default User ID and click Next.
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7) Assign the Operator to the appropriate department.

8) Select the Use an existing class for the new Operator.

9) Assign the Operator to Operator Automatic class.
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10) Verify the new user settings are correct and click Finish.
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Import
It is normally easier to consider adding bulk users into the Phonebook by method of import. The
Phonebook supports several types of Import. These methods are discussed in full inside
Administrator Help and the UCB Library. The most common method of Import is using CSV (Comma
Separated Values). The method discussed here suggests Importing the Phonebook created by the
SV8100 PC Programming tool, although any other method is possible.
Importing SV8100 Extension List into Phonebook
Note: If you are performing a Phonebook import it is recommended that you delete the existing
entries inside the Phonebook (i.e. Ext 202‐Ext 209). Whilst the Import tool is capable of overwriting
existing entries, deleting the existing entries will make the process much simpler.
1)
2)
3)
4)

Open SV8100 PC Programming, connect to SV8100 and download System Data (All).
Click Tools/Export/Speed Dials.
Select Extension Name (15‐01) under Export Type.
Select Export File Format location as appropriate (Default c:\program files\SV8100
Application Suite\NEC Philips SV8100 PCPro\exports\spd.csv)
5) Click Generate.
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6) Open the Exported File using a Text editor such as Notepad or Microsoft® Excel. Delete
redundant entries and/or nonexistent users (i.e. Analogue Ports and unlabelled Extensions)
as these are generally not required to be visible by the Console Lite Users. Ensure you save
and close the file.

7) Right Click inside Phonebook, select Import Phonebook.
8) Select Import a File (CSV), CSV File. Browse to the location of your saved CSV file created in
step 5.
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9) Select ‘Yes, the first line lists the column headers.

10) Match the Fields from the CSV file to the Phonebook Fields. As in the example below, the
Name Field from the CSV file is matched to the First Name field inside the Phonebook.
Additionally the ICM Extension inside the CSV file is matched to the Extension field inside the
Phonebook.

11) Select Existing Contact Attributes as applicable.
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12) Select Existing Contact Number attributes as appropriate.

13) Click Finish to import the CSV file into the Phonebook.
14) Your users should now have been imported into the Phonebook. You should now assign the
Users to the appropriate Company and Department.
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Licensing
A temporary license is applied after installation of Console Lite. The license is valid for 10 days from
Installation date. You are required to import and register a License file following installation of
Console Lite.
Console Lite licenses are tied to a Product Key. A Product Key can only be installed on one physical
PC. The PC is identified by an automatically generated Hardware ID. The Hardware ID is based on
unique identifiers for up to 15 hardware items found on the PC, such as the network cards.
When you first register the installation, you associate the Product Key and the Hardware ID. Once
registration is complete, the Product Key cannot be registered again unless it is reset.
Because the Hardware ID is based on multiple items, you can generally change one or two hardware
items on the server without affecting licensing. However if you must change multiple items or move
to a new PC, the licensing must be reset.
To request a reset of the Product Key, contact your reseller or other authorized representative.
The License is either supplied as a file (Type .zlc), or as a Product key. Both options require you to
complete steps using Administrator. Licensing alerts are viewed using the Application Manager
tool. It is also possible to email Alerts. Information on setting up Alerts under Application Manager
online help.
Complete Import license from a file and Register license via the Web sections.
Import license from a file
1) Go to Licenses located under Administrator/General/Licenses, Click Import/Register
Licenses.
2) Select Import licenses from a file.
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3) Browse to the location of your license file (extension name .zlc). Click Next.

4) Click yes, to install the license at the following prompt.

5) Click Next to Verify your license file.

6) Click Finish to complete Import of your license file.
Note: You must also register the license to your Hardware ID to complete the License installation.
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Register License
Once you have imported your License file you required to register the License to your Hardware ID.
Register via the Web
This procedure describes registering the licenses via the Internet.
1) Go to Licenses located under Administrator/General/Licenses, Click Import/Register
Licenses.
2) Select Import and/or Register licenses via the web.

3) Click next to connect to the Registration Server, this will register the Hardware ID with the
License you imported at the previous stage.

4) Click Finish to complete registration.
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Email Hardware ID for Registration
Where internet access is not available it is possible to email the Hardware ID for registration. The
Supplier then returns a new License file which can be imported into the system.
Following completion of this stage, the supplier will email you with a valid License file which you are
required to import. Use Import License from a file to complete this final step.
Note: This step is only required where Internet access is not available. This step requires Microsoft®
Outlook®
1) Go to Licenses located under Administrator/General/Licenses, Click Import/Register
Licenses.
2) Select Email Hardware ID for Registration.
3) Complete the fields as appropriate.

Note: It is possible to email registrations to orders@neci.co.uk.
4) Select Finish to complete this step, the email will open ready editing and sending.
5) Send the email to complete this step.
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Application Manager
The Application Manager may be used for monitoring aspects of the Console Lite application. These
include:
•
•
•
•

Connected applications
Alerts
Active Calls
Managing Backup Tasks

You should refer to Application Manager Help and the UCB library for further details on features
available within the Application Manager tool.
Launching Application Manager
1) Launch the Application Manager from the following areas, depending on your location.
PC
Server side PC

Default File location
c:\program files\telephony\cti\bin\application
manager.exe
Client side PC – Network Share (Default) * \\<serversidepc>\cti\application manager
Client side PC – Local installation
c:\program files\telephony\cti\bin\application
manager.exe
* Where <serversidepc> is the hostname of your Server side PC.
2) You can log into the Application Manager application using the following login names by
default.
Login
Administrator

PIN
sysadmin
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Running Client side application
The Client side application can be launched both on the Server side PC and on Client side PC’s using
either Network shortcut, or using locally installed client application (See Client side installation for
further details).
1) Launch the Client side application from the following areas, depending on your location.
PC
Default File location
Server side PC
c:\program files\telephony\cti\bin\console.exe
Client side PC – Network Share (Default)
* \\<serversidepc>\cti\console
Client side PC – Local installation
c:\program files\telephony\cti\bin\console.exe
* Where <serversidepc> is the hostname of your Server side PC.
Note: It is recommended to create a shortcut to the appropriate location on the User’s desktop
and/or Startup folder of Windows.
2) You can log into the Console Lite application using the following login names by default.
Login
PIN
Operator One
2222
Operator Two
2222
Note: It is possible to create additional Operator logins using Administrator.

3) The first time a user logs in to Console Lite they are prompted to insert their Prime Line (The
primary extension of the user). Select the appropriate extension and click ok.
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4) You are now logged into Console Lite application.

Reports
It is possible to run reports for the Console Lite users using the reports application. The following
reports are available to Console Lite Users.
Additional help and information is available within the Reports application online help.

Operator Call Type Analysis
Call type analysis report illustrates traffic for each Operator. You can use this report to compare daily
performance of Operators. List all Operators and results on the same page, as an alternative format
to the Operator Summary Report.
This report provides almost the same information as provided by the Operator Summary report. The
main differences are:
• Does not provide nominal shift duration or availability percentage
• Does not provide occupancy
• Does not provide minimum outgoing call duration
• Does not provide minimum abandon time
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Operator Performance
The Operator Performance report examines the individual performance of your Operators. Daily
averages and totals for each Operator, and the details of each call, enable you to help your
Operators reach your performance criteria expectations and to recognize your top performers. A
minimum call duration buffer is available.

Operator Summary
The Operator Summary report monitors the performance of your Operators overall and in detail.
Use this report to summarize operator Availability, call type and call duration. Again, use your
summary to aid training and procedure planning. This report provides a full breakdown of an
Operator's shift.

Launching the Reports Application
1) Launch the Client side application from the following areas, depending on your location.
PC
Default File location
Server side PC
c:\program files\telephony\cti\bin\reports.exe
Client side PC – Network Share (Default)
* \\<serversidepc>\cti\reports
Client side PC – Local installation
c:\program files\telephony\cti\bin\reports.exe
* Where <serversidepc> is the hostname of your Server side PC.
Note: It is recommended to create a shortcut to the appropriate location on the User’s desktop
and/or Startup folder of Windows.
2) You can log into the Reports application using the following login names by default.
Login
PIN
Operator One
2222
Operator Two
2222
Note: It is possible to create additional Reports logins using Administrator.
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Troubleshooting and Advanced section
Errors
The following table offers examples of problems which may occur during and after an installation,
with reasons behind each error.
Error
The application will not install

SV8100 TSP does not connect

Console cannot run: no PBX
lines were found

Unable to connect to Server

Extension statuses are not
updated in the Console
application
The Console application is slow
at opening
Unable to Park calls to
extensions
Unable to cancel Transferring
call
Unable to Transfer calls to
Voicemail

Calls are not answered to
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Reason
Check that you meet the requirements
Check that the pre‐requisites are installed
Check that you are logged on as an Administrator
Check that you are running the installation as an
Administrator under Windows Vista/7 operating systems
Check you have installed the 3rd Party CTI License
Check the network settings and TCP Port number is
correct. Control Panel/Phone and Modem
Options/Advanced/NEC Infrontia Telephony Service
Provider.
Check you Ping the SV8100 Ethernet Interface and/or
Telnet to the 3rd Party Server TCP port
Check no other PC’s are connecting to the 3rd Party Server
TCP Port. Change the 3rd Party Server TCP port
Check the SV8100 TSP is operational
Check the CTI Application Server service is started, and the
appropriate processes are started under Application
Manager
Check the Server is operational
Check the CTI Application Server service is started on the
Server side PC
Check the appropriate ports are allowed as specified in
Network requirements
Check IP Multicast is enabled between the Server Side PC
and Client Side PC. Switch to TCP unicast as alternative
method
Check the appropriate ports are allowed in between the
Server side and Client side application. See Network
requirements for further details
Consider installing the Client application to the PC. See
installing Client application for further details
Check that you have set the Park access code correctly
inside Administrator
Check that you have set the Class of Service settings
correctly for the Operator. See SV8100 configuration for
further details
Check the user has a mailbox
Check that you have set the Voicemail access code settings
correctly. See Sv8100 configuration for further details
Check you have configured Headset mode correctly. See

Headset
The Console loses connection
to the Server Side PC

Advanced section
Check the Server Side PC is available
Check the CTI Application Server service is running on the
Server Side PC
Check cables/adaptors/switches for errors
Check the Windows Event Viewer for messages relating to
the error condition.
Check power management settings. See Advanced section
for further details.

Logging
The Console lite application is capable of logging detailed information which may be supplied to NEC
Infrontia Technical Support in the event of troubleshooting potential problems. This section
describes methods of logging available.
SV8100 TSP Driver logging
The SV8100 TSP driver logs basic initialisation, driver error messages by default. These messages are
posted inside the Windows Event viewer, in addition to a log file. The TSP log file is stored by default
inside %programfiles%\nec\telephonydriver(3rd)\log\tsp.log.
It is also possible to enable trace mode which captures all event data between the SV8100 and PC
running the SV8100 TSP. Precaution should be taken in enabling the debug logging as this will
require additional disk space, in addition to extra overhead on the PC. Ensure applications such as
Anti‐Virus tools exclude the log folder.
Note: Only enable Trace mode were requested by NEC Infrontia Technical Support.
Enable TSP Trace Mode
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Go to Control Panel/Phone and Modem Options/Advanced.
Select NEC Infrontia Telephony Service Provider, click Advanced/Configure.
Click Log Setting.
Select Trace Mode, click OK.
Restart the SV8100 TSP to enable.

The TSP Trace log files are stored by default inside
%programfiles%\nec\telephonydriver(3rd)\log\tsptrace_%date%.log.
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Console Lite Application logging
The Application provides detailed logs by default. These are captured inside
%programfiles%\telephony\cti\logfiles.
Logs are captured on a rolling weekly basis. The log files are then compressed and stored inside the
\logfiles\backup folder for a period of 30 days, before finally being purged from the system.

Applying updates and hotfixes
Generally new versions of Console Lite software are shipped using Installation Media. Additionally
interim software updates and hotfixes are released by NEC Infrontia. These are made publicly
available on Bluespheres, which can be found under the Information/Console Lite section.
Alternatively contact your authorised representative if you do not have access to Bluespheres.
The Console Lite Server software resides in %programfiles%\cti\telephony\bin by default.
Note: Before proceeding, ensure you either run a backup (see backup section) or make a copy of the
individual folder/files you are applying updates/hotfixes to.
1) Stop the CTI Application Server service on the PC running the Server Side software.
2) Copy the individual files containing the updates/hotfixes into the application folder,
overwriting the original files.
WARNING! Remember to make backup copies before overwriting original files.
3) Start the CTI Application Server service on the PC running the Server Side software.

Backup
It is possible to backup the Console Lite application which will provide a copy of the installation
including all current settings. It is recommended to use the Backup tool following an installation to
provide a means of restoring the application in the event of PC failure. The backup is created by
repackaging the installation in an MSI installation image, this can be deployed to a new PC, or
existing PC to restore the application.
You can create a backup task using Application Manager, which utilises Windows Scheduler. Further
information can be found in Application Manager online help. Additionally there is a default backup
task, which can be performed to create a backup in c:\backup. This should be performed following
installation, and the backup data be copied to a removable disk.
Note: The Backup does not include the SV8100 TSP driver or pre‐requisites, these must be installed
separately.
1) Open Windows Explorer and run %programfiles%\telephony\cti\bin\backup.exe.
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2) Wait for ServerBackup task to complete (The backup task window will disappear on
completion).

3) Locate the backup job under c:\backup and copy to removable disk.

Restore
The following section details information on restoring the backup taken in the previous step.
1) Stop the CTI Application Server Service.
Note: The above step is only required where the Server side software is already installed.
2) Locate the Backup image and run setup.msi.
3) Follow the directions in Server Side installation section.

Uninstall
1) Stop the CTI Application Server Service.
2) Go to Control Panel/Add & Remove Programs or Programs & Features.
3) Select CTI Server Backup, Uninstall.

TCP Connection
As stated in the Network requirements section, connection is established between the client and
server side application using UDP Multicast. Where required it is possible to set the Client to
connect via TCP.
1) Open the Console Lite application.
2) Select File/Preferences. Click Connection Settings.
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3) Uncheck the ‘Use Autodiscovery’ option, select ‘Use TCP Broadcast’. Insert either the
hostname or IP address of the PC running the Console Lite Server side application.

4) Click ok, and follow the prompts to restart the Console Lite application.
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Additional Operator Extension Configuration
Line Key Removal
It is highly recommended to remove any Line Keys that are configured at the Operator’s extension.
1) Locate Function Keys under PC Programming Wizards (Console Lite/Console Lite Extension
Settings/Function Keys)
2) Remove any Trunk Keys assigned to the Operator(s) extension(s) (*01 – Trunk Key)
Headset Operation
It is possible to use a Headset in conjunction with the Console Lite application. The Operator(s)
extension(s) should be programmed with a Headset key, and configured within the SV8100 TSP
driver configuration.
Headset Key Programming
1) Locate Function Keys under PC Programming Wizards (Console Lite/Console Lite Extension
Settings/Function Keys)
2) Assign a Headset key to the Operator(s) extension(s) (05 – Headset)
SV8100 TSP Driver configuration
1) Stop the CTI Application Server Service and any other CTI application connected to the
SV8100 TSP Driver.
2) Open Windows Control Panel/Phone and Modem Options.
3) Click Advanced, select NEC Infrontia Telephony Service Provider.
4) Click Configure and select the Device tab.
5) Select the Operator(s) extension(s) and click detail.

Note: If these options are greyed a CTI application is still accessing the SV8100 TSP Driver
6) Select the Auto Headset mode, click OK.
7) Restart the CTI Application Server Service.
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Network Adapter – Power Management settings
It is possible that the Power Management settings of a Network Adapter effect the operation of the
Console Lite application.
It is therefore recommended that all PC’s running the Console Lite Server/Client side applications
disable Network Power Management settings for consistent operation.
Configuration
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Open Windows Control Panel/Administrative Tools
Open Computer Management
Open Device Manager
Locate Network Adapters
Select your Network Adapter

6)

Right Click the adapter, select Properties

7) Click the Power Management tab, uncheck the ‘Allow the computer to turn off the device to
save power’ setting.
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LIABILITY DISCLAIMER
NEC Philips Unified Solutions reserves the right to change the specifications, functions, or features, at
any time, without notice.
NEC Philips Unified Solutions has prepared this document for use by its employees and customers.
The information contained herein is the property of NEC Philips Unified Solutions and shall not be
reproduced without prior written approval from NEC Philips Unified Solutions. All brand names and
product names on this document are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective
companies.
Copyright 2008
NEC Philips Unified Solutions

NEC Philips Unified Solutions
P.O. Box 32
1200 JD Hilversum
The Netherlands
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